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Logitech 939-001471 mobile device charger (939001471)
Compatible with iPad Pro 12.9'' / iPad Pro 9.7'', silver, 357g
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Price details:
Price excl. VAT: 88.43 €
Eco fees: 0.04 €
VAT 21 %: 18.58 €

Product details:
Product code: 939-001471
EAN: 5099206067011
Manufacturer: Logitech

107.05 €
* VAT included
The easiest way to charge your iPad Pro
Logi BASE uses Apple® Smart Connector technology to bring you a new charging experience. BASE gives your iPad
Pro the perfect spot to recharge in any room of the house - and while you're using it too. It has magnets in the charging
cradle to perfectly align iPad Pro with the Smart Connector. The Smart Connector has a minimal profile that makes it
effortless to place your iPad Pro in the charging position. Just place your iPad Pro on BASE and it begins to charge.
Rethink the way you use your iPad Pro
Logi BASE gives you an ideal viewing angle to use your iPad Pro on a table or countertop anywhere in the house.
Set your iPad Pro on BASE in the kitchen to follow your favorite recipes. Say &#8220;Hey, Siri®" and ask for hands free
help to set a timer, convert tablespoons into cups or cups into ounces, or make a FaceTime® call to your mom when you
get completely lost in a recipe.
Set your BASE in the bedroom and make your morning routine a breeze. With a &#8220;Hey, Siri'' you can check the
weather, your schedule, and crank your favorite morning tunes, all hands free.
BASE also works great on your desk, allowing you to use your iPad Pro as an extension of your laptop or desktop
screen.
Smart, modern design
BASE and iPad Pro were made for each other - both beautiful and exceptionally functional. Every detail was considered
in designing BASE. Made from the highest quality, premium materials and finishes, it complements your iPad Pro and
looks great with your Mac®.
BASE also features a minimal footprint and provides storage space behind your iPad Pro for an Apple Pencil or a Smart
Cover®.
Main specifications:

Performance
Charger type:
Charger compatibility:
Power source type:
Compatibility:

Indoor
Tablet
USB
iPad Pro

Design
Colour of product:

Silver

Power
Input voltage:
Output current:
Power supply:

5.2 V
2400 mA
12 W

Weight & dimensions
Width:

178 mm

Depth:
Height:
Weight:

114 mm
82 mm
357 g

Packaging content
Quantity:

1

Other features
Charging connector:
Connector(s):
Material:

Y
Lightning
Aluminium

*PLEASE NOTE: Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of all information contained herein. Lasystems makes no warranty expressed or implied with respect to
accuracy of the information, including price, editorials or specifications. Lasystems or its suppliers shall not be liable for incidental, consequential or special damages arising from, or
as a result of, any electronic transmission or the accuracy of the information contained herin, even if Lasystems has been advised of the possibility of such damages. Product and
manufacturer names are used only for the purpose of identification.

